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PEACE MISSION TO NICARAGUA

April-May,

By Charles E. Frazier, Jr.

H the continued growth of international tensions in the decades
since World War II, the government and the people of the United States
have once again found it necessary to re-evaluate the role the Govern-
ment of the United States should and must play in the international
chess game. In order to move our chessmen for Üie best advantages, an
examination of past actions, including mistakes, may possibly be advis-
able. Today, many of the people of the world are attempting to achieve,
by "self-determination," what they believe is their national and nattiral
right. Errors in judgment and mistakes, prevalent in the past, wiU only
bring about a checkmate for the United States in present world politics.
The relationship between the United States and Nicaragua during the
late 192O's is only one example of what we must not do today.

Active intervention in Nicaragua on the part of the Department of
State of the Government of the United States began in December, 1909,
after overthrow of José Santos Zelaya, dictator and Liberal leader. How-
ever, troops were not sent into Nicaragua luitil August 3, 1912, when a
landing party of one hundred enlisted men and five officers from the
U. S. S. Annapolis were sent to Managua from Corinto for the protection
of North American lives and property. By November 1, there were
2,600 troops of the United States in Nicaragua to help crush the General
Luis Mena Revolution. To assist in "the maintenance of constitutional or-
der," a legation guard of one hundred U.S. Marines was established in
Managua, which remained continuously until August, 1925.' During
this period it may be added, peace reigned.

Prior to this first withdrawal of the United States Marines, the quasi
United States supervised elections of 1924 resulted in the election of Car-
los Solórzano, a Conservative, to the presidency and Dr. Juan B. Sacasa,
a Liberal to the vice-presidency.^ The new president was not a strong
man, and he faced the difficult task of heading a coalition government
where each party considered the other a natural enemy. Both the Liber-
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als and the Conservatives tried to rvm his government and to oust their
rivals.

As time passed the weakness of President Solórzano became more
pronoimced. Tenseness reigned in Managua, and Minister Charles C.
Ederhardt correctly surmised that if for any reason Solórzano became
separated from the presidency, revolution and anarchy were certain to
follow since the Conservatives were determined to prevent a Liberal from
succeeding him, and Vice-President Sacasa, next in line for the presi-
dency, was a Liberal from León.' The initial intervention in 1912 had
been to support the Conservatives who had remained in power since that
time. Rumor had it that the Chamorro element would gain control in a
short time, doing it if possible within constitutional bounds.*

General Emiliano Chamorro was too shrewd to flout openly the
Washington Conventions of 1923 that unequivocally condemned a golpe
de estado. He was planning to skirt the prohibitions of the hampering
treaty and become president in legal fashion. His first open move came
in the early morning of October 25, 1925, when his followers took posses-
sion of La Loma, the fortress that commanded the capital, without firing
a shot.' The following day, October 26, President Solórzano agreed to the
demands of General Chamorro. This agreement' placed complete control
of Nicaragua in the hands of Chamorro, and, although Solórzano was still
president, he was expected to resign before long. It was evident that the
General was working to put himself in the President's palace by seem-
ingly peaceful means.

During November, 1925, many Nicaraguans and foreigners. Min-
ister Eberhardt included, believed the least dangerous solution, should
President Solórzano resign, was to have Adolfo Diaz named as designado.
For several weeks General Chamorro tacitly agreed to this plan.' Yet
Articles 101 and 84, paragraph three, of the Nicaraguan constitution
stated that in case of a vacancy, the office of the chief executive of Nicar-
agua devolved upon the vice-president, and in case "of default of the lat-
ter," upon a designate elected by Congress from among its members. The
question which has never been answered is why Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, the
vice-president, was never considered by the United States Government as
the legal and logical successor to Solórzano in case of his resignation?

While Chamorro tacitly agreed with the plan to make Adolfo Diaz
first designate, he had the best legal brains in Nicaragua working to find
a constitutional way for him to assume the presidency.' To make his
position more secure General Chamorro, claiming to have acted legally,
had Congress disqualify eleven Liberal and Conservative Republican
members who, it was claimed were forcibly, and thereby illegally, seated
after the 1924 elections. After disqualif3áng the eleven congressmen,
charges of conspiracy and treason were brought by Congress against Sa-
casa, who had fled in the meantime to the United States. The vice-presi-
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dent was given twenty-five days within which to return and answer the
charges. If he did not, the office of the vice-president would be declared
vacant.' When Dr. Sacasa failed to retum to Nicaragua within the time
allowed, fearful for his life, as he had been in November, 1925, at the
time he first fled from the country, the Nicaraguan Congress declared the
vice-presidency vacant on January 12, 1926, and banished Sacasa from
Nicaragua for two years." Chamorro's greatest obstacle to his legal suc-
cession was now out of the way. Two days later President Solórzano sub-
mitted his resignation, which Congress refused to accept, granting a leave
of absence to the president instead, whereupon Chamorro assumed
power."

The Chamorro plan for peaceful legal succession was completed
when a senator from the Managua district conveniently resigned, and the
Congress elected the General to fill the vacancy. The next step was the
selection of Chamorro, now a member of Congress, as first designate.
With Chamorro in the desired position. Congress accepted the resignation
of Solórzano on March 14, 1926, and Chamorro, having dutifully ful-
filled the legal formalities of the Nicaraguan constitution and Article
two of the General Treaty of Peace and Amity of 1923, became the new
president of Nicaragua.'^

The Liberals immediately attacked the proceedings on the ground
that armed guards had prevented legally qualified representatives from
taking their seats in Congress to allow Chamorrista Conservatives to take
their place and adopt the measures voted and that Congress had acted un-
constitutionally in the matter. They declared that Chamorro could not
legally be elected to the Senate or to the position of first designate because
at the time of his election he was general-in-chief of the army, and the
two positions were incompatible under the constitution. They declared
further, that although Congress had the right to institute impeachment
proceedings against Vice-President Sacasa, it did not have the right to
declare the office vacant, because that right belonged solely to the Su-
preme Court of Nicaragua." Nevertheless, General Chamorro was now
in control of Nicaragua, and all indications were that he was unwilling
to give it up, especially since the State Department of the Government of
the United States had consistently refused the requests of Dr. Sacasa from
December, 1925, to May, 1926, for official recognition and aid. Actually,
the attitude assumed by the United States was giving unofficial support to
the Chamorro Government in spite of its publicly announced official pol-
icy to the contrary.'*

Such were the conditions at the time the Liberals launched their
Constitutional Revolution on May 2, 1926, in Bluefields. Because of this
new revolt in Nicaragua, United States armed forces returned on May 5,
1926, exactly nine months and two days after their withdrawal occa-
sioned by the high hopes for the success of the Solórzano-Sacasa Govem-
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raent.'^ The expressed desire of the Washington Government at first was
to guarantee hegemony in Central America in what may be termed miU-
tary interference rather than intervention in Nicaragua, but the bloody
character of the local contest gradually forced the United States into the
more open course — direct military intervention.

Dr. Sacasa, upon hearing of the Constitutional Liberal Revolt and
convinced he could expect no support from the United States, left for
Mexico, hoping to receive aid from the Mexican Government. But the
May, 1926, Nicaraguan Constitutional Revolt failed. Meanwhile, Dr.
Sacasa spent a few days in Mexico City before going to Guatemala, where
by June he succeeded in fitting out two expeditionary forces. The second
Liberal Constitutional Revolution was finally launched on August 17,
1926. Unlike most Nicarguan revolts, this one assumed nationwide pro-
portions, resulting in a more direct participation by the United States in
the subsequent events than heretofore.

During the summer and fall of 1926 the United States Government
consistently worked for a peaceful solution of the Nicaraguan problem
but never considered the possibility of Dr. Sacasa becoming president. It
was finally decided that Chamorro should step aside and Adolfo Diaz as-
sume the presidency until the 1928 presidential election." As a result of
this decision, a conference was held between the contending factions in
October on board the U. S. S. Denver, while in the port of Corinto. In the
conference there was only one question upon which the leaders of the two
factions could not agree — who should be president of Nicaragua."

Although the Denver Conference was a failure, it convinced General
Chamorro that, at best, he could hope for nothing more than continuance
in office until the legal election of 1928. Therefore, to be free to conduct
his own affairs, he turned the office over to the second designate, Sebas-
tian Uriza, in accordance with Article 106 of the Nicaraguan constitution.
The first designate, Vincent Rappaccioli, was in the United States. Mr.
Lawrence Dennis, chargé des affaires in Managua, let it be known that
if Congress, after recalling the expelled members, designated Diaz as
president, he would be recognized by the Government of the United
States." Because of the insistance of Mr. Dennis, President Uriza called
a special session of Congress to reinstate the excluded members and se-
cure the designation of Adolfo Diaz by the reconstituted Congress as des-
ignado to receive the presidency from Uriza. Accordingly, Congress met
on November 10, and the next day Senator Diaz was elected first desig-
nate. The Liberals withdrew before the vote was taken declaring they
could not accept Diaz because Dr. Sacasa was the legally elected vice-
president and should become the legal president of Nicaragua. Inaug-
ural ceremonies were held nevertheless on November 14, 1926, and three
days later the State Department extended recognition to the Diaz Govem-
ment."
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Meanwhile, the prestige of the United States in the Nicaraguai
question was affected by the entrance of Mexico into the already con
fused Nicaraguan labyrinth. Dr. Sacasa returned to Nicaragua and pro
claimed himself president.^ The Department of State ignored the tele
grams from the Sacasa Govemment since Adolfo Diaz had already beei
recognized as the de facto president. Mexico, however, extended recog
nition to the Sacasa Govemment on December 7, 1926, and authorizei
Antonio Méndez Bolio, Mexican Minister in Nicaragua, to establish re
lations with the Sacasa régime in Puerto Cabezas. '̂ Both the Unite«
States and Mexican Governments aided their respective champion in th
struggle which ensued. The situation, far from improving, rapidly at
teriorated in spite of the Coolidge administration's continued support o
President Diaz. During the months of January, February and Mardi
the United States sent large amotuits of arms, mxmitions and airplan
bombs to the Conservative Government.^ Paradoxically, the State Df
partment denounced Mexico for selling arms and miuiitions to the Sacas
Govemment.
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In spite of the amount of war materials sold to the Diaz Government,
General José Maria Moneada maneuvered steadily, though slowly, to-
ward Managua — his objective. The Conservatives had the men and the
munitions to stop him, but they did not have a military leader who could
cope with the former schoolmaster. Because of State Department pressure
General Chamorro was unable to lead the government forces. It was the
defeat of the Diaz forces at Chinandega on February 6, 1927, which
prompted the United States to send additional Marines and bluejackets
to patrol the railroads. Lack of success in Nicaragua must have per-
suaded President Calvin Coolidge that his policy should be modified and
that some form of compromise must be sought to end the conflict between
the warring Conservative and Liberal factions. Consequently, Secretary
of State Kellogg informed Minister Eberhardt on April 14, 1927, that
Colonel Henry L. Stimson, former Secretary of War, had been asked to
go to Nicaragua as personal representative of President Coolidge and at-
tempt, through an exchange of views between the State Department,
Minister Eberhardt, and Admiral J. L. Latimer, commander. Special
Service Squadron, to settle this dispute.^^ Had the Coolidge administration
believed there was a prospect for an early and complete Conservative vic-
tory, it appears unlikely that Colonel Stimson would have been sent to
Nicaragua. Mr. Dennis claimed it was a last resort on the part of the
Washington Government to bring about peace.^ The Stimson mission
was made public on April 7 in a Department of State press release. Stim-
son and his party left for Nicaragua two days later.

Colonel Henry L. Stimson, personal representative of President Cool-
idge, was placed under no restrictions concerning his comments or crit-
icism of the State Department's policies and actions in the Republic of
Nicaragua. The President's instructions. Colonel Stimson said, were to
investigate, report, and

. . . if I should find a chance to straighten the matter out he wished I
would try to do so. No envoy ever received wider latitude or more loyal
support.
Colonel Stimson, therefore, assumed the responsibility for any errors

or mistakes in judgment that might be made in settling the situation in
Nicaragua.^

Upon arrival in April, 1927, instead of finding Conservative and Lib-
eral leaders dueling in the streets to see who should become president of
the small country and the flag of the United States being trampled in the
mud by Dr. Sacasa, Colonel Stimson found the leaders of both factions
earnestly seeking

. . . our intervention and asserting the paramount interest of the United
States in the estahlishment and maintenance of orderly and responsible
governments throughout Central America.

The envoy arrived at this opinion after conversing with leaders of
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both parties, as well as men who were active in the revolution. The Col-
onel appeared surprised at the reasonableness of the Liberals.^' Appar-
ently, the real trouble was not so much with the leaders as with the amaz-
ing ignorance and illiteracy prevalent in the country. The embittered
masses were easily converted to unsound ideas and aroused to antagonism
and violence. Their hatred for those who lived in sections of the country
controlled by the opposing political doctrine, coupled with their tendency
always to be against the government, readily convinced Colonel Stimson
that he could achieve greater success by dealing only with the leaders.

The Colonel sent his first report to the State Department on April 20,
three days after his arrival, pulling no punches and discussing the situa-
tion from all possibilities, lie informed Secretary of State Kellogg that
the State Department was over-optimistic in believing Diaz had the
power to bring an early peace. The Conservatives had attained substan-
tial success but had not destroyed the organized rebel forces, and indica-
tions were that even if destroyed then "protracted guerrilla warfare may
ensue." The Government was wholly ignorant as to the whereabouts of
General José M. Moneada, his army, and his plans. In addition, the Diaz
Government had only $400,000 left of the last loan, and at the rate ex-
penditures were running, it would last only six weeks more. "In short,"
Stimson declared, "it was quite clear that no Nicaraguan leader is able
by arms and without United States or other foreign assistance to restore
and maintain peace.""

After discussing the military situation, Stimson reported he had
made it very clear in all conferences that the United States would not
reconsider the recognition of Diaz and all discussions with him had to be-
gin with that fact. Once the question of recognition was definitely set-
tled to Stimson's satisfaction, he found that all persons with whom he
conferred, without exception, stressed the "absolute necessity of the 1928
elections being supervised by the United States." This was due to the
fact that, as in nearly all Central American Republics, the governmental
machinery usually determined the electoral results. The Colonel was
convinced there would not be free elections in Nicaragua unless they
were supervised by the United States. The State Department's attention
was then called to the fact that the Washington Conferences of 1907 and
1923 had made the question of free elections the very heart of the Nicar-
aguan problem "as well as of the general Central American problem."
Since the government in power controlled the elections, the only way to
accomplish change in party control of the government was by revolution,
forbidden by the Washington Conferences. As a result, the 1923 Con-
ference had

. . . strongly tended to make existing party eoatrol permanent and the
United States as strongest sponsor of the said Conference becomes the
target of the hatred of the opposition. In dealing with Central American
situation those Conferences liave thus treated the sympton and not the
disease.^^
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While reserving a final conclusion. Colonel Stimson was convinced
at the time that the greatest inducement which could be offered for per-
suading the Liberals to agree to an early peace would be the promise that
the United States would supervise the elections of 1928, exercising suf-
ficient police powers for that purpose. Furthermore, he believed that
such supervision could be continued with the consent of both parties in
subsequent years, which would be the means for a gradual political edu-
cation of Nicaraguans in self-government through free elections. The
Colonel was looking ahead to the future and not only to the present or
immediate future, when he declared that such action

. . . would appeal far more strongly to both American and Latin American
public sentiment than naked military intervention in support of Diaz and
against Liberals which may otherwise quite probably become necessary to
bring about early pacification of the country.

Such a "naked military intervention . . . in 1912, withovit... a vig-
orous attempt to improve political methods in Nicaragua, proved to be
wholly barren of permanent political benefit," and peace lasted only
twenty-five days after the withdrawal of the Marines. Therefore, he be-
lieved the United States "should endeavor to carry out a more construc-
tive effort now."''

Secretary Kellogg replied confidentially on April 22, emphasizing
the "necessity for a fairly prompt adjustment." Stimson was also in-
formed that the possibility of a settlement involving election supervision
was not excluded, and, if he should finally consider it advisable in order
to restore peace and stability. President Coolidge would be willing, "upon
the request of the Nicaraguan Government," to appoint a commission to
supervise the 1928 elections. The President's personal representative was
advised by Kellogg to work out the solution to the problem within the
limitation of the United States "executive powers." The Secretary of State
informed Stimson:

We see no occasion for entering into any agreement in the form of
a treaty.™

Because the Sacasa Liberal army, under the direction of General
Moneada, appeared to have the advantage,'" in order to harvest the crops
during the coming year, and the State Department's desire for a "prompt
adjustment," Colonel Stimson believed peace was a necessity before June.
In pursuance of this goal President Diaz presented Stimson with a signed
outline of terms of peace on April 22 to which the Conservative Govem-
ment would agree. Six were the provisions: first, immediate general
peace in time for harvesting the new crops, based on turning over the
arms simultaneously by both parties to the custody of representatives of
the United States; second, general amnesty, including returned exiles,
and the restitution of confiscated property; third, participation in the
Diaz cabinet by representative Liberals; fourth, organization of a Nicara-
guan constabulary on a non-partisan basis commanded by officers of the
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United States; fifth. North American supervision of the 1928 elections
and those of succeeding years, giving the supervisors ample power to
make such supervision effective; and sixth, temporary continuance of a
sufficient force of U. S. Marines to make the foregoing effective.

In addition, four prominent Liberals, two chosen from members of
the Liberal National Party Committee, would transmit a message to Dr.
Sacasa informing him that Stimson, the personal representative of Presi-
dent Coolidge, was in Nicaragua and that they understood unofficially
that Diaz was willing to make a settlement along the terms of peace out-
lined in the inclosure. It was made clear, however, that the suggested
settlement was on the basis of Diaz remaining in oiEce until 1928. In
closing, the Liberals informed Sacasa that Stimson would be glad to con-
fer in Nicaragua with his authorized representatives.'^

Colonel Stimson did not expect Dr. Sacasa to accept the Diaz over-
ture but believed if he did not, it put him on record as heing against
"what is manifestly on its face a generous offer." The fact that this was
the first time President Diaz offered to disarm his forces was the chief
hope for acceptance. If Sacasa refused the settlement, the only alterna-
tive, according to Stimson, would be either for the United States forces to
withdraw from Nicaragua, which would result in complete anarchy, or
forcibly to disarm the Iliberal Constitutionalists, using the U. S. Marines
for that purpose.''

As expected. Dr. Sacasa did not approve the Diaz proposal in toto,
but on April 25 he agreed to appoint representatives to go to Managua to
discuss informally and unofficially with Colonel Stimson "adequate
means for a pacific solution of the present conflict." While Sacasa's mes-
sage was not entirely satisfactory, his partial acceptance raised consider-
ably Stimson's hope that by means of discussion with the Sacasa delegates
a settlement might eventually be found. However, the Colonel believed
that settlement depended upon the maintenance of a firm military at-
titude by the United States "in the face of the improving insurgent
military position."

General Moneada had effected a very considerable concentration of
forces not far from Tipitapa, about thirteen miles from Managua, and
was in a position to threaten either Managua or Granada. The
Government forces facing Moneada were reported to have left their posi-
tions, withdrawing southward. Because of the military situation, Stim-
son strongly urged that Admiral J. L. Latimer should be given the re-
quested authority to hold the Constitutional Liberal advance at the Tipi-
tapa River if necessary. Any advance of the revolutionists across the
river would constitute a serious menace to the railroad guarded by the
naval forces and also to North American and foreign lives and interests m
the principal cities of Granada and Managua. From the standpoint ot
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reaching a peaceful solution to the problem, Stimson believed the re-
straining of the revolutionists east of the Tipitapa River "would be de-
cidedly helpful." On the other hand, if they were allowed to cross the
Tipitapa, not only would a peaceful solution be rendered more difficult
but the ravages of the brutal and bitter war would be extended into an
important area which previously had been substantially exempted.'*

Secretary Kellogg gave Stimson almost a free hand on April 27 by
authorizing the Colonel to use his discretion in informing Sacasa or his
representatives that forcible disarmament might prove to be an inescap-
able alternative to a peaceful settlement. The authority was extended to
include the announcement that the revolutionists would not be permitted
to cross the Tipitapa River.

Admiral Latimer, through the Navy Department, was being con-
sulted on the subject of re-inforcements in the event forcible disarmament

, became necessary.̂ ' Moneada and most of the Liberals later accused, on
\ good grounds. Colonel Stimson of having threatened forcible disarma-
' ment if the peace terms were not accepted. The accusation was denied

by Stimson, but the State Department's authorization to use a threat if
necessary supports Moneada and the others in their contention.

•: One of the major obstacles to the peaceful settlement was the ques-
i tion of Diaz retaining the presidency until the 1928 elections. Prior to

Colonel Stimson's departure for Nicaragua, conferences in Washington
with the State Department representatives had concluded that the con-

• tinuance of Diaz in office was a necessity. However the high hopes enter-
•̂  tained by public opinion in the United States for the success of the Stim-
'- son mission, made Secretary Kellogg believe that failure to reach some
'' sort of settlement would be generally deplored, since even tliat section of
i';' the press which had opposed the administration's Nicaraguan policy was
>'• supporting the peace efforts of the Stimson mission and appeared pre-
!•> pared to endorse any reasonable agreement reached. Kellogg, therefore,
Í instructed Stimson on April 30 to:
i' . . . use every means possihle to keep negotiations going until every expe-

dient is exhausted, and the President is anxious for you to stay as long as
any hope for adjustment remains. Even the elimination of Diaz as a last

<f resort and the selection of some other individual as Constitutional Presi-
m; dent, pending the holding of an election, should not in our judgment be
¿ excluded as a possibility. The President desires you to understand that
lA you have the widest discretion in dealing with the whole situation."*

I» No individual other than Diaz or Sacasa appeared possible.

'* When Colonel Stimson met with the Sacasa representatives — Dr.
•' Rudolfo Espinosa, Leonardo Arguello, and Manual Cordero Reyes—their
''[, negotiations were exceptionally frank and cordial, and they apparently
*•'' were in sympathy with the fundamental elements of the Diaz peace pro-
*-\ posai, except for the retention of power by Diaz. Even though Stimson
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was hopeful of a settlement, he thought it quite probable that "ofScial
and army pressure may force them to make a final issue on the point"
For this reason he sent a small group of United States officers to the camp
of General Moneada on May 2 in order to arrange a conference with him,
if possible, or ascertain his views at least in order to acquaint the Sacasa
delegates with them.^'

Lieutenant H. J. Morgan, U. S. N., Lieutenant Frisbie, U. S. M. C,
and Mr. I. Wiley, interpreter, accompanied by Colonel Diego López Riog,
arrived at Moncada's camp near Boaco in the afternoon of May 2. A let-
ter from Stimson and one from the Sacasa delegates in Managua were
given to the General. Both letters invited him to come to Managua so
that the conditions of peace could be discussed with President Coolidge's
personal representative. A temporary armistice was likewise requested.
General Moneada called a consejo de generales (council of generals) to
discuss the proposals. The army was ready to begin its attack on Man-
agua the following day. The consejo wanted guarantees for Moncada's
safety and finally decided that Generals Carlos Pasos and Salvador Sobal-
varro and Dr. H. A. Castellón would accompany General Moneada. Tipi-
tapa was selected as the meeting place.™

The Moneada party reached Tipitapa around 1:00 a. m. on May 4,
and Colonel Stimson, William Dawson, Stimson's secretary and inter-
preter. Minister Eberhardt, Admiral Latimer, and the Sacasa delegates
arrived later in the morning from Managua. The Sacasa representatives
conferred with Moneada; afterwards, Stimson and the General conferred
alone. They sat down under a large espino negro (black thorn) tree near
the dry river bed.̂ ' The meeting under espino negro will remain a com-
plete enigma, known completely only to the two men who sat there alone
on the morning of May 4, 1927. General Moneada disagreed consider-
ably with Colonel Stimson in his account of what happened at the meet-
ing. Quite possible, neither is an accurate account nor can it be said posi-
tively that either man falsified his story piuposely.

Colonel Stimson's version of his meeting with Moneada declared
that the General spoke English with unusual simplicity and directness,
therefore, no interpreter was necessary. In less than thirty minutes the
two men understood each other and had settled the matter. Moneada
read the peace terms and fully approved them — all except the unexpired
term of President Diaz, which he said he could not in honor ask his army
to accept, since it had been fighting against the Conservative army of
Diaz all winter.

But though he might outmaneuver and sometimes heat the Diaz
armies, he frankly admitted that neither he nor any Nicaraguan could,
without the help of the United States, end the war or pacify the country;
so that the situation would necessarily grow worse each month.

If Stimson would assin-e Moneada that the United States Govem-
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ment insisted on President Diaz as a necessary condition to its supervision
of the 1928 elections, then Moneada would not fight the North Ameri-
cans. He wanted a letter to that effect to use in helping pursuade his
army to lay down its arms. Stimson declared:

In short, the gist of the situation was that while he felt he could not,
in view of past history, voluntarily make such a statement, if our govern-
ment was ready to accept the invitation of the Nicaraguan Government to
supervise the election of 1928 and insisted on Diaz finishing out his term
as a condition of that acceptance, he would yield to that decision and do
his hest to persuade his army to do so.*"

As already indicated Kellogg instructed Stimson, before leaving for
Tipitapa, that should the Sacasa representatives refuse the peace settle-
ment offered it should be made clear to them that they could not count on
obtaining "through the Government of the United States the same guar-
antees after bringing about a forcible disarmament as they might obtain
if they made peace now." This meant that "the United States would not
stand committed even to supervise the elections of 1928." General Mon-
eada was so informed by Colonel Stimson at Tipitapa."

Complying with Moncada's request, Stimson called his secretary and
dictated the following letter, which was given to the General:

Tipitapa, May 4, 1927

General José María Moneada,
Tipitapa

Dear General Moneada:

Confirming our conversation of this morning I have the honor to in-
form you that I am authorized to say that the President of the United
States intends to accept the request of the Nicaraguan Government to su-
pervise the election of 1928; that the retention of President Diaz during
the remainder of his term is regarded as essential to that plan and will he
insisted upon; that a general disarmament of the country is also regarded
as necessary for the proper and successful conduct of such elections; and
that the forces of the United States will he authorized to accept custody of
the arms of those willing to lay them down, including the government, and
to disarm forcihly those who will not do so.

Very respectfully,
Henry L. Stimson"

It was the last phrase, "and to disarm forcibly those who vsall not do
so" (y para desarmar por la fuerza a aquellos que se nieguen a hacerlo),
which was regarded by many as threat on the part of Stimson. The
Colonel gave the explanation of his wording as not

. . . as a threat to Moncada's organized and loyal troops, who, I was con-
fident, would follow their leader's direction, hut as a needed warning to
the handit fringe who were watching for any sign that we were not m
earnest in order to indulge their taste for pillage once the government
troops had laid down their arms and there remained no force in the coun-
try other than the Americans ahle to restrain them.'"
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However, El Comercio reported on May 5 and 6 that it was because
of the Stimson threat that General Moneada agreed to the peace terms.
Many claimed Moneada was forced to accept, while some alleged that he
made a deal with Stimson whereby he would accept the peace proposals
in retum for United States support of his candidacy for the presidency in
1928.** Subsequent events tended to verify, in part, the accusation that
Moneada accepted the Tipitapa agreements for support in the 1928 na-
tional elections.

General Moncada's version was that he had consistently insisted
upon two points before peace could be secured. These were that Dr. Sa-
casa should be president because of the legitimacy of his election to the
vice-presidency in 1924 and that, if this were not possible, a Constituent
Assembly should be convoked to re-organize the country, the representa-
tives to he elected imder the supervision of the United States Marines.*'
At Tipitapa, Moneada claimed he pointed out to Colonel Stimson in their
meeting under espino negro that Sacasa was the legal president of Nicar-
agua and that Don Adolfo Diaz usurped the power. Therefore, to recog-
nize Diaz would be to admit that the Liberal Constitutionals had spilled
blood for selfish personal ambitions and not for legitimate constitutional
principles. To this Stimson replied:

My Government has recognized President Diaz, and the United States
cannot commit an error.
Moneada answered:

You have committed it and this will make the American Government
lose great prestige in the public opinion of Hispano-America.

Stimson then said:
The peace is emperious. I have instructions to attain it willingly or

by force.

Keeping his temper with great difficulty. Moneada answered Stim-
son:

It is impossible for me to deal with you. I am chief of the army.
My honor is involved. You should call the representatives of Dr. Sacasa
and repeat to them what you have just said.

Stimson agreed:
I will do it gladly.*'

The three representatives were called, and Colonel Stimson repeated
his remarks. Espinosa, Arguello and Cordero Reyes blushed upon hear-
ing "I have instructions to attain it willingly or by force," and in strong
words responded negatively.*'

After they retired Moneada and Stimson continued their interview,
with the General declaring that Nicaragua with only 800,000 people
could not fight a country with 120,000,000 and asked for a period of eight
days to consider his answer. During this time Moneada would retum to
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his army and do what he could to secure acceptance of the peace propos-
als. If the army's opinion was to the contrary, he would resume the war.
The General had also asked Stimson what assurances he had that there
would be a free and supervised election in 1928 and how a true, non-par-
tisan national guard would be created; whereupon the Colonel gave his
word in the name of President Coolidge that all peace proposals would be
fulfilled. Such was Moncada's account of the meeting under the espino
negro."

After the meeting between Colonel Stimson and General Moneada
on May 4 at Tipitapa, the truce was extended, resulting in the withdraw-
ing of the Conservative troops from contact with the Moneada army, and
the forces of the United States were interposed along the line of the
Tipitapa River to facilitate receiving the arms of both sides." The Sacasa
delegates would not accept the responsibility of adopting peace, however,
and telegraphed President Sacasa in Puerto Cebezas on May 5, telling
him of Moncada's actions and recommending that no resistance be offer-
ed to the forces of the United States. President Sacasa answered two days
later agreeing with their protests, but, under the prevailing circum-
stances, Sacasa believed that Moneada was in a better position to speak
on matters pertaining to the army. After the agreements were accepted
by the military chiefs, Sacasa, without an army, issued a decree of May
20 from Puerto Cabezas terminating his Government.™

President Diaz, acting in good faith, proclaimed amnesty on May 5
for all persons who had committed acts against the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment since October 25, 1925. This also freed all such persons who were
in jail at that time.^' T'wo days later the Tipitapa or Stimson agreements
were signed in the Legation of the United States in Managua. General
Moneada had grave doubts concerning the acceptance of the agreements
by the Constitutional army but promised to do all he could. The Tipi-
tapa Agreements, which ended the hostilities at the time in Nicaragua,
provided the following:

1. Complete disarmament of both sides by United States forces.
2. An immediate general peace to permit planting for the new crop in

June.
3. A general amnesty to all persons in rebellion or exile.
4. The return of all occupied or confiscated property to its owners.
5. Participation in the Diaz cabinet by Liberals.
6. North American supervision of the 1928 elections.
7. Continuance of Adolfo Diaz in the presidency until the 1928 elections.
8. Organization of a Nicaraguan constabulary on a non-partisan basis,

commanded by North American officers.
9. Continuance temporarily in Nicaragua of a sufficient force of North

American Marines to guarantee order pending the organization of the
Nicaraguan constabulary.

In addition. General Moneada had suggested and President Diaz had
agreed to the appointment of Liberal jefes políticos in six Liberal depart-
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ments, besides the other conciliatory steps under consideration. The Sa-
casa representatives maintained that the Liberals would not accept office
under Diaz and, therefore, would not join the cabinet, but they assured
Colonel Stimson that the Liberals would co-operate in the congressional
bye-elections in certain districts in the fall of 1927 and would accept posi-
tions necessary to hold the 1928 elections or required for the future re-
construction of Nicaragua.^^

General Moneada left Managua on tlie afternoon of May 7 to rejoin
his troops at Boaco and attempt to induce them to accept the Tipitapa
Agreements. Upon reaching Boaco, Moneada spoke to the Cuartel Gen-
eral, pointing out that he did not desire to be immortal — in other words,
he did not wish to be a second Zeledón.^' He explained to his leaders that
a disaster would befall tbem and their country if they attempted to resist
the strength of the great North American nation and its military forces.
He then explained the basis of the peace and asked them to accept it but
declared that he would lead them should they decide to refuse. (Dirigiré
la compaña contra los Americanos.)

At first, all the leaders of the various sections of his army agreed to
accept the Tipitapa Agreements, and Moneada then explained the situ-
ation to the common soldiers. Colonel Stimson sent a letter to Moneada
on May 11 which restated the peace proposals and urged acceptance of
the agreements by his generals. His reply was an article, "Bajo el Espino
Negro." On the afternoon of May 13, Stimson received the following
telegram from Moneada:

The military chiefs of the Constitutional army assembled in session
today bave agreed to accept the terms of tbe declaration made by General
Henry L. Stimson, personal representative of President Coolidge of
tbe United States and consequently have resolved to lay down tbeir arms.
Tbey hope that there will be immediately sent to receive tbese arms suffici-
ent forces to guarantee order, liberty and property.^

The telegram was signed by Moneada and fifteen generals, includ-
ing all prominent chiefs except Augusto C. Sandino, who had agreed to
accept the peace but had left for Jinotega on May 12 with his followers.
In the disarmament, ten córdobas were given to each person turning in a
rifle and twenty córdobas for each machine gun. By May 26, 1927,
11,660 rifles, 303 machine guns, and 5,500,000 cartridges had been
turned over to the United States Marines.

With the Tipitapa Agreements, the Govemment of the United States
provided the machinery to right a wrong, and, after acceptance by both
the Liberals and Conservatives, the next step was guaranteeing the
fulfillment of the accords by the United States. The Stimson party
left Nicaragua from Corinto, and the Colonel, who had a letter for Presi-
dent Coolidge from President Diaz, delivered it upon reaching Washing-
ton. The Diaz letter stated that in order for the elections of October,
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1928, to be free, fair, and impartial, and not open to fraud or intimida-
tion by any of the contending parties,

. . . the Government of Nicaragua requests the President of the United
States to lend to it its assistance and good offices in insuring such an elec-
tion. To this end, the Government of Nicaragua requests the friendly as-
sistance of the President of the United States in preparing a proper elec-
tion law for Nicaragua, in securing supervision by impartial Americans
over the actual conduct of the elections, in securing American assistance to
train and direct an impartial and non-partisan force of constabulary to
secure law and order and prevent intimidation of voters, and in other ways
to secure American assistance in tranquilizing the sorely disturbed condi-
tions of the country so that such elections can be fairly held.^

Diaz next outlined the steps necessary for the fulfillment of the
agreements, and added that the Nicaraguan Government would "gladly
consider" taking any other steps which might be suggested by President
Coolidge for the accomplishment of that purpose.

In a telegram to Minister Eberhardt of June 11, Secretary of State
Kellogg enclosed President Coolidge's answer to the May 15 letter
from President Diaz. President Coolidge informed Diaz that he was
"much gratified" at the settlement of the Nicaraguan difficulties and the
wisdom and patriotism shown by the Nicaraguan Government and the
Nicaraguans of all factions. Continuing, Coolidge declared:

I am pleased to inform Your Excellency that I shall welcome the op-
portunity to assist the Government of Nicaragua . . . to hold free and fair
elections at the time appointed hy the Constitution.

The desire was also expressed by the North American Chief Execu-
tive that the peace would be a "permanent one, and to this end it is my
desire to be of all possible assistance in the future."^' Much to the sorrow
of the Governments of both the United States and Nicaragua, the peace
proved short-lived because Augusto César Sandino refused to accept it and
declared war on both governments, which continued until his assassina-
tion in February, 1934.

The Stimson mission represented a laudable reversal in the Nicara-
guan policy of the United States. Colonel Stimson was the first North
American official since the Dawson mission of 1910 to study the Nicara-
guan question on the ground as the personal representative of the Presi-
dent and also the first to come to the conclusion that the majority of the
Liberal Party was not wholly bad or unfriendly to the United States and
deserved a fair chance to retum to power. Hence, by the mutual agree-
ment of both parties, concurred in by all the Liberal leaders except A. C.
Sandino, general disarmament was affected and fair elections were guar-
anteed. To many it seemed unfair to Sacasa that Colonel Stimson in-
sisted on Diaz being allowed to conclude the presidential term which
ended on January 1, 1929. However, there are limits to demands that
may be made even on democratic governments, and it was too much to
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ask the Department of State to make a formal admission of its eiTor in
having recognized and supported President Diaz. While the Stimson or
Tipitapa Agreements were a compromise, the fulfillment of their pro-
visions constituted the chief hope of the Liberals, a fact they voluntarily
proclaimed to the world. Dr. Dana G. Munro, chargé des affaires in
Managua, reported on October 12, 1927, that the Liberals had completely
changed their minds about the United States. For fifteen years after the
overthrow of José Santos Zelaya, the majority of the Liberals were bit-
terly anti-North American and believed that the United States was keep-
ing the Conservatives in power •— a belief with a great deal of validity.
But after Tipitapa they looked to the Washington Government and rehed
upon it to assure a free election, which they firmly believed would place
their party in control of the Nicaraguan Government — the 1928 elec-
tions proved them to be correct. In addition, they looked to the U. S.
Legation and to the Marines for protection against unfairness on the part
of Conservative oficiáis and for assistance in all of the diffictilties in
which they found themselves.^'

On the other hand, the prospect of fair elections struck consternation
in the Conservations, evidenced by the fact that only a few months later
the Conservative-controlled Chamber of Deputies declined to authorize
electoral supervision by the United States —• a supervision which was
then authorized by presidential decree. '̂ As a result of the operation of
the Tipitapa Agreements, North American Marines remained in Nicar-
agua to give the Liberals a chance to overthrow by ballot the Conserva-
tive Government which the same Marines and the same Coolidge admin-
istration had adamently supported previous to the Stimson mission.
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